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Richard Milton's Personal File

Boxes: 3, 4, 8, x

Boxes: F, H, x, H
Box F- Personal Files  R.N.

1. 10/23/70 United Nations Speech
    Reading Copy
    Drafts
    4 pages hand-written notes
    Dictabelts of drafts
    Memo from Mike Mansfield re U.N.
    Personal note from Bill Rogers

2. 10/24/70 U.N. Dinner
    1 page hand-written notes
    1 card with quotation typed on it

3. 10/26/70 Visiting Rev. C. C. Groves (UBA)
    Suggested Remaiche-Aswan
    with hand-written notes on back
    1 page hand-written notes

4. 10/27/70 Drug Statement
    1 page hand-written notes

5. 10/27/70 TV Tape for Election
    Suggested Remaiche
    4 pages hand-written notes

6. 10/31/70 Salt Lake City, Utah
    2 pages suggested Remaiche

7. 10/31/70 Phoenix, Arizona
    Reading Copy
    Drafts
Box F

8 11/4/70 Press Statement
   5 pages hand-written notes

9 11/5/70 Press Backgrounder
   1 page hand-written notes

10 11/12/70 De Gaulle Funeral Paris
    2 pages hand-written notes

11 11/16/70 Negro Academy of Fine Arts
     Suggested Remarks with
     hand-written notes on back

12 11/17/70 Tribute to Bob Hope
     Filmed Tape
     Suggested Text with hand-
     written note thereon

13 11/19/70 Retail Clerks Intl. Union
     Suggested Remarks with
     hand-written note on back

14 11/25/70 Presentation & Decorations
     2 pages hand-written notes

15 11/25/70 Lighting Ceremony
     1 page hand-written notes

16 11/26/70 Thanksgiving Dinner
     for Service Men
     Suggested Remarks with
     hand-written notes on back
17 11/27/70 Baseball Awards Dinner
(Taped Remarks)
Suggested Remarks with
hand-written notes thereon

18 12/4/70 NAM Speech, N.Y. City
Reading Copy
Draft
1 page hand-written notes

19 12/9/70 Re-Enlistment Ceremony
Background Material
List of Participants & Guests
Hand-written note on back

20 12/10/70 Press Conference
Suggested Questions
10 pages hand-written notes

21 12/13/70 Conference on Children
Reading Copy
Draft
2 pages hand-written notes

22 12/15/70 Rep. Leadership Meeting
Suggested Remarks
Participants
Hand-written notes on back

23 12/16/70 Visit to Beltsville
Agricultural Research Center
Suggested Remarks with hand-
written notes, on bottom & back
24 12/16/70 Pageant For Peace
   Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony
   Reading Copy
   Schedule
   Draft

25 12/18/70 Evening at the White House
   Suggested Remarks with hand-written notes on back

26 12/19/70 Cabinet/Sub-Cabinet Meeting
   Suggested Remarks with hand-written notes at bottom

27 12/17/70/18/70 Visiting P.M. Heath
   Suggested Arrival Remarks
   with hand written notes on back

28 12/28/70 Safety & Health Meeting 1970
   Suggested Remarks with
   hand-written notes on back

29 12/29/70 Boy's Town Visit (Oval Office)
   Background Sheet with
   hand-written note on back

30 12/31/70 Clean Air Act
   1 page hand-written notes
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31. RW Notes 1970
   33 pages hand-written notes
   2 miscellaneous notes

32. 1970 Richard Russell Reception
   1 page hand-written notes

33. 1970 Prayer Breakfast
   1 page hand-written notes

34. 1/4/71 Conversation with the President
    (Chancellor, Severd, Dickerson Smith)
    13 pages hand-written notes
    News Office Transcript

35. 1/4/71 Union y Nebraska
    Reading Copy
    Drafts

36. 1/5/71 R.W.C. Reception
    Mimeo Copy y Remarks

37. 1/22/71 State y the Union Address
    Drafts
    Dictated y Draft
    1 page hand-written notes

38. 1/22/71 State y the Union Address
    Drafts
    Press Office Transcript
    Xerox y Reading Copy
    24 pages hand-written notes
39 1/26/71 Visited Prince Juan Carlos of Spain Schedule with hand-written notes on back Suggested toast with hand-written notes on back

40 1/28/71 Congressional Reception Mines Copy of Remarks

41 1/29/71 National Prayer Breakfast 1 page hand-written notes

42 1/31/71 American College of Cardiology Schedule with hand-written notes on back 3 pages hand-written notes

43 2/1/71 Church Service Schedule: Background info with hand-written notes Thesis Guest List, Program

44 2/8/71 Diplomatic Reception 1/2 page hand-written notes

45 2/10/71 Breakfast with Senate and House Democrats List of Participants Agenda Recommended Talking Points with hand-written notes on back
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46 10/71 Business Council
1 page hand-written notes

47 10/71 Industrial Pollution Control Board
1 page hand-written notes

48 11/71 John Connally
1 page hand-written notes

49 11/71 Sea Base Treaty (State Dept)
1 page hand-written notes

50 11/71 Medal of Honor Presentation
1 page hand-written notes

51 11/71 American Legion
1 page hand-written notes

52 12/71 Press Conference
6 pages hand-written notes

53 12/71 Military Reception (East Room)
Dinner, Left with hand-written notes on back

54 12/71 Visit to P.M. Colombo, Italy
2 pages hand-written notes

55 12/71 Youth Wilson Int'l. Center for Scholars
Xerox & Reading Copy
Press Office Transcription
Draft
3/18/71  TV Statement on Health Message
  Draft with hand-written notes
  Typed copy of statement

3/19/71  Y.R. Reception
  Suggested remarks with hand-written notes thereon

3/23/71  Governor's Conference
  5 pages hand-written notes
Box G - Personal Files - R.W.

1 2/25/71 Foreign Policy Address
   Reading Copy
   Draft
   Television Copy (Reading Copy)

2 2/26/71 Unveiling Adams' Portrait
   1 page hand-written notes

3 3/1/71 Joint Session - Iowa Legislature
   Xerox Reading Copy
   Draft
   2 pages hand-written notes
   Press Office Transcript

4 3/4/71 Press Conference
   10 pages hand-written notes
   Comments after conference

5 3/20/71 Notes for Today Show
   (Not Used)
   1 page hand-written notes

6 3/11/71 Natl. Conference on the
   Judiciary, Williamsburg
   Reading Copy
   Draft

7 3/11/71 Interview with Lady
   Member of the Press
   Suggested Talking Points
   1 page hand-written notes
8 3/12/71 O.E.S. Graduation Remarks
   Newport, R. I.
   Xenoy Reading Copy
   Draft

9 3/16-17/71 Visit to P.M. Lynch, Ireland
   3 pages handwritten notes

10 3/17/71 Eulogy- Whitney Young
    Louisville, Ky
    Press Office Transcript
    Draft
    7 pages handwritten notes
    Reading copy

11 3/22/71 Interview with Howard Smith
    14 pages handwritten notes
    Comments following interview

12 3/24/71 Rep. Fund Raising Dinner
    1 page handwritten notes

13 3/24/71 Black Caucus
    3 pages handwritten notes

14 3/31/71 Statement Re Camp Pendleton Peace
    Copy & Statement

15 4/3/71 Meeting With Movie Industry Leaders, S. Clemente
    3 pages handwritten notes
16 4/6/71 Attorney for Latin American Ambassadors
2 pages hand-written notes

17 4/7/71 Troop Withdrawal Statement
Reading Copy
4 pages hand-written notes
Draft
Press Office Transcript
18 pages hand-written notes
Redacted & Draft

18 4/8/71 Remarks to Administration Meeting
1 page hand-written notes

19 4/16/71 A.S. D.E. Interview
Press Office Transcript
8 pages hand-written notes

20 4/19/71 Rep. Governors Conference
Williamsburg, Va.
Reading Copy
Press Office Transcript
Draft

21 4/19/71 D.A. R. Speech
Reading Copy
Press Office Transcript
Redacted & Draft
Draft
22 4/26/71  U.S. Chamber of Commerce
Draft
Press Office Transcript

23 4/29/71  Press Conference
19 page hand-written notes

24 4/30/71  Camp Pendleton-1st Marine Div.
Draft
2 page hand-written notes

25 5/1/71  Press Conference
2 page hand-written notes

26 5/2/71  Radio Speech- Salute to Agriculture
Press Office Transcript (2 copies)
Reading Copy

27 5/3/71  Salute to Agriculture-Dinner
Suggested Remarks with
hand-written notes on back
3 page hand-written notes

28 5/8/71  W.H. Correspondent's Dinner
Suggested Remarks with
hand-written notes on back
2 page hand-written notes

29 5/13/71  N.A.T.O. Meeting
1 page hand-written notes
30 5/14/71 Meeting with Senior Citizens
3 pages hand-written notes

31 5/19/71 Red Cross Convention
Suggested Remarks
7 pages hand-written notes

32 5/20/71 Statement Re Salt Lake
Press Office Transcript
Draft

33 5/21/71 Science Awards
1 page hand-written notes

34 5/22/71 L.B.J. Library Dedication
Reading Copy
Drafts
3 programs

35 5/25/71 Mobile x Birmingham, Alabama
Xerox y Suggested Remarks
Fact Sheet
7 pages hand-written notes

36 5/26/71 Associated Council of the Arts
Reading Copy
Drafts

37 5/27/71 Various Meetings
1 page hand-written notes
6/29/71  U.S. Military Academy
(West Point)
Reading Copy
Drafts

6/1/71  Press Conference
13 pages hand-written notes

6/2/71  President Somoza, Nicaragua
1 small hand-written note

6/5/71  Arkansas Waterways Speech,
        Tulsa, Oklahoma
Reading Copy
Drafts

6/6/71  F. J. A.B.
1 page hand-written notes

6/16/71  Teen-Age Republicans
        Leadership Conference
Suggested Remarks with
          hand-written note on back

6/17/71  Drug Abuse Message
        Draft Statement
          4 pages hand-written notes

6/18/71  Rochester, N.Y. - Briefing
          10 pages hand-written notes
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416 6/20/71 Key Becigne Community Church
Copy of Rev. Keschwind's sermon

47 6/22/71 American Medical Assn. Atlantic City
Reading copy Drafts

48 6/24/71 Pentagon Paper
9 pages handwritten notes

49 6/24/71 Jennings County Indiana (High School)
3 pages handwritten notes

50 6/24/71 TV Spot
Honor America Day Film
Suggested Remarks
1 page handwritten notes

51 6/25/71 Cen. Ave. Agen. of Retired Persons
Xerox of Reading copy Drafts

52 6/28/71 Chowder & Marching Society Dinner
1 page handwritten notes
53 6/30/71 F.B.I. Academy Graduation
1 page hand-written notes

54 7/3/71 Speech on Eve of Bi-Centennial
Reding Copy
Draft
Hector Bell of Draft
Press Office Transcript
4 pages hand-written notes
July 5, 1971  26th Amendment Certification
2 pages, handwritten notes

July 6, 1971  Kansas City, Mo.
9 pages of handwritten notes

July 15, 1971  Announcement of trip to China
Regent's Reading Copy
B. Melba and Jos.
6 pages, handwritten notes
Drafts - Xerox & handwritten letter to President of Pakistan
Xerox of letter to Prime
Minister Heath - and Xerox
7 letters to various leaders
of other foreign government
(Classified, secret)

July 19, 1971  Leadership Meeting - China
4 pages of handwritten notes

July 28, 1971  Delegates to Corp. Nation
suggests remarks with
handwritten notes on back

July 28, 1971  Portraits of Appreciation Card
Chairman
Fact sheet - suggestions/remarks
1 page of handwritten notes
1. Box # Personal Files, R.N.

2. 1/31/71 Football Hall of Fame, Canton, Ohio Fact Sheet
   Suggested remarks with hand-written notes on back - 1 page
   Handwritten notes - Press Office transcript

3. 1/31/71 Bohemian Grove Encampment -
   (Cancelled)
   Audio of Bohemian Grove talk
   1/29/71 and Press Office transcript of media briefing
   1/31/71 - 3 pages handwritten notes

4. 1/31/71 Dedication Rathbun Dam,
   Iowa - Reading copy -
   Draft - Fact sheets -
   Suggested remarks with hand-written notes on back
   Press Office transcript

5. 2/4/71 Press Conference
   12 pages of handwritten notes

6. 3/5/71 National Business Council
   for Consumer Affairs
   Transcript of remarks -
   8 pages of handwritten notes
12 8/1/71  Manchester, New Hampshire
    Proposed remarks with
    handwritten notes on back

13 8/15/71  The Challenge: Peace— Economic
    Speech — Reading copy —
    Drafts — Details of Draft
    7 pages of handwritten notes
    Comments of individual following
    speech

14 8/16/71  State Dept Remarks
    Transcript of remarks

15 8/17/71  Knights of Columbus— New York
    Reading copy — drafts —
    News Office Transcript

16 8/18/71  Springfield, Illinois
    Fact sheet — 2 pages
    Handwritten notes

17 8/19/71  VFW Speech —
    Reading copy — drafts —
    1 page of handwritten notes

18 8/20/71  Loma Linda University
    Press Office Transcript
    1 page handwritten notes

19 9/3/71  Dedication of Air Force
    Museum, Dayton, Ohio
    Press Office Transcript; Schedule
    Statement  3 pages handwritten notes
4  Box 11

20  9/3/71  Associated Milk Producers
Reading Copy
Draft
Press Office Transcript
4 pages hand-written notes

21  9/6/71  Labor Day Address
Reading Copy
Draft
Press Office Transcript

22  9/8/71  Joint Session of Congress
Reading Copy
Draft
Press Office Transcript
Draft
15 pages hand-written notes
August 15, 1971 Economic Address
Draft
6 pages hand-written notes
Micellaneous Drafts
5 pages hand-written notes

23  9/9/71  Joint Session of Congress
Drafts & Suggestions

24  9/10/71  Japan Pecle Dinner
Press Office Transcript
1 page hand-written notes

25  9/16/71  Press Conference
16 pages hand-written notes
Box H

20 9/21/71 Reception for Racing Car Drivers
Press Office Transcript

21 9/22/71 Press Briefing
9 pages hand-written notes

28 9/23/71 Economic Club, Detroit
Press Office Transcript

29 9/25/71 Portland, Oregon
1 page hand-written notes

30 9/25/71 Montana
1 page hand-written notes

31 9/25/71 Alaska Press Reception
Suggested Remarks with hand-written notes on back

32 9/25/71 Walla Walla, Washington
AEC Plant
Suggested Remarks with hand-written notes on back

33 9/27/71 Salute to Harry Eisenhower
Press Office Transcript

34 9/28/71 POW Family Meeting, Drop-by
Suggested Remarks with hand-written notes on back
Box H

35 9/24/71  I.M. 7. Reception
  1 page hand written notes

36 10/4/71  Anti-Mex Rally, LA
  Suggested Remarks

37 10/7/71  Economic Address
  Reading Copy
  Draft
  Press Office Transcript

38 10/8/71  Elkhorn, NE
  Press Office Transcript

39 10/12/71  Portrait of Gen. Reuben
  Press Office Transcript

40 10/12/71  Sen. Robert Giffin
  (Film taped)
  Xerox of Reading Copy

41 10/12/71  Sen. Charles Percy
  (Film taped)
  Xerox of Reading Copy

42 10/12/71  Announcement of
  Trip to Moscow
  Reading Copy
  Press Release
43 10/12/71 Announcement of Labor Participation by Board
xerox & Reading Copy
Press Release

44 10/15/71 Billy Graham May
Charlotte, No. Carolina
Press Office Transcript
1 page hand-written notes

45 10/21/71 Nominations to Supreme Court
Reading Copy
Notes from people commenting on announcement
7 pages hand-written notes
Drafts
Press Office Transcript
Metaball 2 drafts

Press Office Transcript
3 pages hand-written notes

47 10/24/71 Veterans Day Radio Address
Reading Copy
Draft
Press Office Transcript

48 10/26/71 Tape for N.A.A.M. Conference
Draft
Box H

4) 10/28/71 Visit of President Title
2 pages hand-written notes

5) 11/2/71 Visit by Mr. McMahon, Australia
1 page hand-written notes
Inventory of
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Box I - Personal Files - R.N.

1. 5/11/71 Cancer Research Program  
   1 page hand-written note

2. 4/11/71 Visit to P.M. Shanki  
   15 pages hand-written notes  
   Program for after-dinner entertainers

3. 4/9/71 Salute to President Kennedy  
   N.Y. x Chicago  
   1 memo re phone call from  
   Buxy Lacher re people at N.Y. Dinner  
   14 pages hand-written notes  
   Suggested Remarks

4. 4/11/71 Hardin-Butz Announcement  
   Agenda, Suggested Remarks with  
   hand-written notes on back

5. 4/12/71 Press Conference  
   3 pages hand-written notes

6. 4/16/71 Rep. Leadership Meeting  
   1 page hand-written notes

7. 4/19/71 A.F.L.-C.I.O. Convention  
   Suggested Remarks  
   Press Office Transcript  
   21 page hand-written notes

8. 4/23/71 Redskins' Practice  
   Press Office Transcript  
   1 page hand-written notes
Box 1

9 11/27/71 Eisenhower Medical Center Dedication
Press Office Transcript
Memo from Ron re Freeman Gordon
Suggested Remarks with hand-written notes on back
Suggested Statement

10 12/1/71 Natl. H-H Congr. Reading Copy
Draft

11 12/6/71 W.H. Conference on Aging
Reading Copy
Draft
Press Office Transcript

12 12/7/71 Visit to Rio, Medici, Brazil
1 page hand-written notes

13 12/9/71 Meeting Notes
1 page hand-written notes

14 12/12/71 C.B.S. Christmas Special
1 page hand-written notes

15 12/12-13-14/71 The Azores
1 page hand-written notes
Invitation for dinner
Hand-written letter from Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Aldrich
Box I

16 12/14, 15/71 Presidents' Notes
2 page hand-written notes
1 page Kiesinger Note to RN
Sheet on Monetary Framework

17 12/18/71 Meeting with Finance
1 page hand-written minutes

18 12/19/71 Interview with Trine
1 page hand-written notes

19 12/20-21/71 Bermuda
Suggested Remarks for Toast
with hand-written notes on back
Sophie's place card with note to RN

20 1/1/71 RN Notes
28 page hand-written notes

21 1/2/72 Conversation with Dan Rather
Press Office Transcripts
12/71 Henry Stans, Press Briefing
6 page hand-written notes

22 1/4/72 San Diego - Rath. Steel
Suggested Remarks with photo sheet
hand-written notes on back
Press Office Transcription
Box 1

23 1/20/72 State of the Union Message Drafts (Folder I)
Reading Copy

24 1/20/72 State of the Union Message Drafts (Folder II)
5 pages hand-written notes

25 1/20/72 State of the Union Message (Folder III)
Drafts

26 1/20/72 Cabinet Dinner
Press Office Transcript & Remarks

27 1/21/72 Budget Message
1 page hand-written notes
Statement by the President

28 1/25/72 Viet Nam Speech
Drafts
Drafts
Reading Copy
5 pages hand-written notes

29 1/28/72 Dinner for Mr. DeWitt Wallace
Agenda; Suggested Remarks; Fact Sheet; Guest List
with hand-written notes on back
30 2/1/72 Natl. Prayer Breakfast
   4 pages hand-written notes

31 3/3/72 Drug Meeting with Athlete
   Agenda; Listing Participants;
   Fact Sheet; Suggested Remarks;
   with hand written notes back

32 4/1/72 W. H. Conference on
   Industrial Work Ahead
   Reading Copy
   Draft
   Press Office Transcript

33 2/8/72 Jaycee's Remarks
   Press Office Transcript

34
Box J - Personal Files - R. N.

1. 4/9/72 Foreign Policy Radio Address
   - Speech Copy
   - Outline & Draft
   - Drafts
   - 4-page hand-written notes

2. 4/10/72 N.C.V.K. Awards
   - Schedule, Suggested Remarks
   - Fact Sheet with hand-written notes on back

3. 4/15/72 Briefing Material for Peking Trip
   - Memo on Status & Briefing Material

4. 3/17/72 Depart Washington
   - Enroute China
   - Schedule Cards
   - Copy of toast Chou En-Lai made when Kissing in China
   - Suggested Departure Statement
   - 6-page hand-written notes

5. 3/17/72 Departure from Hawaii to China
   - Schedule
   - Suggested Remarks
   - 4-page hand-written notes

6. 3/20-21/72 Arrival/Destination (Memos Re Chinese flight from Shanghai to Peking)
   - Suggested Remarks with hand-written notes on back
2/21-28/72 Post Card from China
Suggested list of persons to receive post cards from RW/PW

3/21/72 Peking, China
folded "filestains" with hand-written notes on page
Suggested Toast:
5-page hand-written notes

2/22/72 Peking, China
7-page hand-written notes

2/22-25/72 China News paper

3/24/72 Peking, China
Suggested Toast:
5-page hand-written notes

2/23/72 China
1-page hand-written notes

February 1972 - China
Invitations, place cards, menus, programs of RW/PW

2/25/72 Peking - Reception Dinner
Draft Toast with dictabelt
Reading Copy
Menu
2/26/72 Shanghai, China
Draft Toast
4 pages hand-written notes

2/26/72 Hang-Chow, China
Draft Toast
1 page hand-written notes

2/28/72 Joint Communiqué- U.S./China
Draft
Copy to Taft
1 page hand-written notes

2/28/72 Arrival A.A.F.B.
Reading copy
Press Office Transcript
Dictate to Draft Draft
3 pages hand-written notes
Press Office Transcript to L. P. Remarks

2/29/72 Bilateral Leadership Meeting
1 page hand-written notes
Note from Sen. Robert Byrd

3/5/72 Miami, Fla.
St. Andrews Presby. Church
Program & Church Service

3/7/72 N.E. W. Congressional
Schedule: Halftable Guest: Awards Dinner
Suggested Remarks with hand-written notes for back
Press Office Transcript
3/16/72  T.V. Statement - Busini
Reading Copy
Draft
Press Office Fact Sheet
Transcript
Remarks
Message to Concen
Draft
Comments
Re Speech
7 pages hand-written notes

3/20/72  Drug Abuse - Law Enforcement
Meeting - N.Y.
Agenda & participants
Suggested Remarks
5 pages hand-written notes

3/21-22/72  Visit P.M. Evin, Turkey
Press Office Transcript
Toasts
2 pages hand-written notes

3/23/72  T.V. Statement Re
George Meany
Reading Copy
Draft
Press Office Transcript
1 page hand-written notes

3/24/72  Press Conference
Press Office Transcript
5 pages hand-written notes

3/27/72  Ad Hoc Council Reception
Schedule, Suggested Remarks,
Fact Sheet - with hand-written
notes on back
3/28/72 Visit to King Hussein Jordan
Schedule; gift list; fact sheet
Suggested remarks for speech
with hand-written notes on back

3/30/72 Audio Taped Message for
Mark Spitz - A.A.N. Award
Suggested Message

April 1972 Vietnam Speech
(Cancelled)

4/1/1972 Drug Abuse Radio Speech
Draft

4/6/72 Nat'l Catholic Education
Assoc., Philadelphia
Reading Copy
Draft
1 page hand-written notes

4/8/72 Customs Patrol Officers Meeting
Background Sheet + Talking
Points with hand-writen
Notes thereon

4/10/72 Reception for N.A.S.B.
Background Sheet; Suggested
Remarks; fact sheet with
hand-written notes on back
Box J

35 4/10/72 Signing Ceremony - Convention on Biological Weapons
   Schedule, Suggested Remarks
   1 page hand-written notes

36 4/10/72 Vietnam
   2 pages hand-written notes
   Copy of memo

37 4/14/72 Canadian Parliament Speech
   Reading Copy
   Draft

38 4/15/72 Great Lakes Signing Ceremony
   Reading Copy
   Draft of Proposed Statement

39 4/13-15/72 Visit to Ottawa, Canada
   Menu, program
   Suggested Arrival Remarks with
   hand-written notes on back
   Suggested remarks at dinner
   with hand-written notes on back
   2 pages hand-written notes

40 4/15/72 O.A.S. Dinner
   Reading Copy
   Draft

41 4/19/72 Meeting with Chief Wilson
   and D.C. Police Officers
   Schedule with hand-written
   notes on back
4/25/72  Dennis for Retiring Members of Congress
2 pages, hand-written notes

4/3  April 1972  Khruschev Trip
      to Moscow
      Minutes for Memo to HAK
      Copied y v cable

4/4  4/26/72  Vietnam Report
      Reading Copy
      Drafts
      Press Office Transcript
      14 pages, hand-written notes
      Translated Draft

4/5  4/30/72  Visit to Connally Ranch
      4 pages, hand-written notes

4/6  5/4/72  Eulogy to J. Edgar Hoover
      Drafts
      Reading Copy
      2 pages, hand-written notes

4/7  5/8/72  N.S.C. Meeting
      1 page, hand-written notes


5/8/72 Vietnam Speech Draft
Activities & Draft
Various Reports Re Vietnam assessments
Activities & Memos Re speech copy & letter to Chou-en-Lai
Reading copy
6 pages hand-written notes

5/9/72 Duke Law School Class
1 page hand-written notes

5/15/72 Opening & Blue Room
Press Office Transcrip
1 page hand-written notes

5/16/72 Meeting with
Don Kendall
1 page hand-written notes

5/16/72 Resignation & John Connally
2 pages hand-written notes

5/19/72 Bipartisan Leadership Mtg:
Agenda & Talking Points
Participants with Land:
Written notes thereon

5/19/72 Press Reception
Departure Statement (Groen)
Suggested Remarks
3 pages hand-written notes
8 5/24-21/72 Austria
Suggested topic with handwritten notes on back—
Willingly from Chris Gowing

9 5/22-29/72 Re U.S.S.R.
Excerpts from book on
Negotiations, Conferences, Moscow
Excerpts from book on
Background reading material
Excerpts from book on
Soviet policies and objectives
Biographies of leaders

10 5/24/72 Re U.S.S.R
Impressions of Meeting
at Russian Dacha
(Top Secret) Sensingify Only

11 5/22-29/72 Russia
Invitations, Programs,
Suggested topics, Moscow,
Reading, copies,
Press Office, Transcript, etc.

1 Agreement, Intermediate Agreement
on Limitation of Strategic Weapons
2 Basic Principles of
Relations
3 Joint U.S.-Soviet Communiqué
4 Remarks, TV Address
10 pages, hand written, notes
12 5/28/72 Moscow TV Address
Draft
Reading Copy
1 page handwritten note

13 5/30/72 Iran
Digitalia & background briefing material for Iran
Draft
Letter from Shady dated 5/22/72

14 5/31-6/1/72 Poland
Draft
1 page handwritten notes
Reading Copy

15 6/1/72 Summit Report to Congress & Nation
Reading Copy
Press Office Transcript
Draft

16 6/2/72 Leadership Meeting
Note from Clark & Tom
2 pages handwritten notes

17 6/10/72 N.S.C. Meeting
Schedule with handwritten notes on back

18 6/11/72 Rotary International Speech
Draft (not given)
19 6/12/72 Swearing in Hearing & Bluntly
1 page hand-written notes

20 6/13/72 Rep. Leadership Meeting
note from Ford

21 6/13/72 SALT Agreement
Transmittal Film Chip
Schedule with hand-written
notes on back
Suggested TV Remarks with
hand-written notes on back

22 6/15/72 Cong. Leadership - SALT Briefing
agenda & Talking Points
(with hand-written notes
on back)

23 6/15-16/72 Vizity Pres. Echevarria,
Mexico
Schedule with hand-written
notes on back
Guest List ; Suggested remarks
with hand-written notes on back
1 page hand-written notes

24 6/16/72 Cabinet Meeting
Schedule, agenda with hand-written notes on back
5. Boy. K
   25. 6/22/72 Press Conference
      5 pages hand-written notes

26. 6/26/72 Press Conference
      xerox copy of statement

27. 6/26/72 Representative of Polish-American Community
      Blue Room
      Remarks

28. 6/26/72 U.S. News & World Report
      "The Real Road to Peace"
      Reprint & Article
      Draft

29. 6/27/72 Radio, T.V. Reception
      Guests
      List
      Suggested Remarks with
      Hand-written notes back

30. 6/29/72 Press Conference
      Suggested Questions
      9 pages hand-written notes

31. 7/4/72 Radio Speech
      "Invitation to the World"
      Draft
      Reading Copy

32. 7/7/72 Documentary Filming
      Background Material
      Proposed Questions with
      Hand-written notes thereon
6  Box K

33  7/12/72  Radio Speech "Disaster Relief"

Draft
Reading Copy
Press Agency Transcript

34  7/16/72  First Christian Church, San Clemente
       Church Bulletin

35  7/17/72  Reception for Labor Leaders
       Background Sheet;
       Guest List; Talking Points
       with handwritten notes on back

36  7/27/72  Press Conference
       5 pages handwritten notes

37  8/1/72  Reception for
       Secret Service
       Agenda; Fact Sheet;
       Suggested Remarks; guest
       list with handwritten
       notes on back

38  8/22/72  Arrival Miami, Florida
       3 pages handwritten notes
Box 1 - Personal Files - L.N.

1. 8/23/72 Acceptance Speech
   Background Material (Folder I)
   Suggestions from Staff
   Typed copy & letters to deadlines
   24 pages hand-written notes

2. 8/23/72 Acceptance Speech
   Drafts (Folder II)
   Suggestions from Staff

3. 8/23/72 Acceptance Speech
   (Folder III)
   2 pages hand-written notes
   Drafts & Background Material

4. 8/23/72 Acceptance Speech
   Drafts (Folder IV)
   5 pages hand-written notes

5. 8/23/72 Acceptance Speech
   Drafts (Folder V)
   Outline of Drafts
   4 pages hand-written notes

6. 8/23/72 Acceptance Speech
   Drafts (Folder VI)
   Reading Copy
   51 pages hand-written notes

7. 8/24/72 American Legion Convention
   Drafts
   Reading Copy
   Chicago
   1 page hand-written notes
8/24/72 D.D.E. High School
medication Utica, Michigan
Proposed Remarks & Draft
2 pages hand-written notes

8/24/72 San Diego
Suggested Remarks with
hand-written notes on back
5 pages hand-written notes

8/24/72 San Clemente
1 page hand-written notes

8/27/72 Celebrities Reception
San Clemente
3 pages hand-written notes

8/29/72 Press Conference
4 pages hand-written notes

8/30 - 9/1/72 Visiting P.M. Tanaka,
Japan - Hawaii
Schedules with hand-written
notes on back
Suggested Remarks

9/1/72 Admiral McCain - Change
Command - Hawaii
Schedule with hand-written
notes on back
9/2/72 Labor Day Radio Speech Draft
Reading Copy
Suitable for Draft
2 pages hand-written notes

9/5/72 San Francisco Citizens Advisory Committee on Environmental Quality Agenda & Talk-Off Notes with hand-written notes
1 page hand-written notes

9/4/72 San Clemente Reception for Press Press Office Transcript

9/2/72 Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Press Office Release on Effects of Hurricane hand-written notes on back

9/17/72 12th Annual Italian Fall Festival, Md. Background sheet with hand-written notes on back

9/18/72 Intl. Mercy-Aid Control Conference
Written
Reading Copy
9/22/72  Texas  3 pages hand-written notes

9/22/72  Visit to Connally Ranch  Letty Invited  3 pages hand-written notes  Press Office Transcript  Remarks  Suggested Remarks

9/23/72  Young Labor for the President  1 page hand-written note

9/25/72  I. M. F. Speech  Draft  Reading Copy

9/26/72  Victory '72 Dinner  N.Y.  Press Office Transcript  10 pages hand-written notes

9/27/72  Luncheon  Suggested Remarks with San Francisco  Hand-written note on back  4 pages hand-written notes

9/27/72  Victory '72 Dinner  Los Angeles  Press Office Transcript  Suggested Remarks with hand-written notes  7 pages hand-written notes
Box 2

9/28/72  Natl. Cancer Conference  Los Angeles

Suggested Remarks
Reading Copy
Box M - Personal Files R.N.

10/3/72 - SALT Agreement
   Ratification Ceremony
   Background Sheet; Guest List;
   Suggested Remarks, with
   Hand-written notes on back

10/6/72 - Press Conference
   Transcript
   3 page hand-written notes

10/7/72 - Radio Speech -
   Speech & Tape
   Draft
   Handwritten copy
   1 page hand-written notes

10/8/72 - Columbus Day
   Fact Sheet; Suggested Remarks
   with hand-written note on back
   1 page hand-written notes

10/9/72 - Audio-Tape - Home
   Builders Convention
   Background Sheet; Suggested Remarks

10/11/72 - Opportunities Industrialization
   Play Reviews -
   Transcript & Remarks

10/12/72 - Atlanta, Georgia
   Suggested Remarks, with hand-
   written notes on back
   5 page hand-written notes
Box M

8 10/16/72 Meeting - POW/MIA Wire
1 page hand-written notes

9 10/15/72 Radio Speech — Crime & Drugs
Draft
Reading Copy

10 10/20/72 Philadelphia Revenue Sharing Signing
Suggested Remarks
3 pages hand-written notes

11 10/21/72 Radio Speech Paternalism
Reading Copy
Draft

12 10/22/72 Radio Speech Veterans Day
Draft
Reading Copy

13 10/23/72 Nassau County, N.Y.
7 pages hand-written notes

14 10/24/72 Signing Ceremony for Veterans Legislation
List of Inviters; fact sheet;
Suggested Remarks (with hand-written notes on back)
10/25/72 Radio Speech Education Drafts Reading Copy

10/26/72 W. Virginia & Kentucky 5 pages hand-written notes

10/27/72 Radio Speech The American Farmer Drafts Reading Copy

10/28/72 Radio Speech One America Reading Copy Drafts

10/29/72 Phone Call Endorsing Sen. Tower Suggested talking points, with hand-written notes thereon

10/29/72 Briefing for surrogate Press Office Transcripts 1 page hand-written notes

10/29/72 Radio Speech National Defense Drafts Reading Copy 1 page hand-written notes
4

22 10/30/72 Radio Speech Older Americans Drafts Reading Copy

23 11/1/72 Radio Speech Urban Affairs Drafts Reading Copy

24 11/2/72 T.V. Address Look to the Future Reading Copy Drafts

25 1972 Radio Address Ten Goals Drafts

26 11/3/72 Radio Address Health Drafts Reading Copy

27 11/3/72 Chicago 5 pages hand-written notes

28 11/4/72 Radio Address Foreign Policy Reading Copy Drafts

29 October/November 1972 Radio Speech Suggestions for additional speech
Box 16

30 11/4/72 North Carolina
Suggested Remarks with
hand-written note on back

31 11/4/72 Ontario, Calif.
1 page hand-written note

32 11/6/72 Election Eve T.V.
Suggested Remarks
3 pages hand-written notes

33 11/7/72 Election
Memo on Calif. Ballot
Propositions

34 11/7/72 Election
Returns by State
Calif. Sample Ballot

35 11/7/72 Election Remarks
3 pages hand-written notes

36 11/12/72 Key Biscayne
Presbyterian Church
Bulletin

37 11/23/72 Thanksgiving Remarks
Personell at Camp David
Press Office Transcripts
Box 11

38 11/24/72 Marble Collegiate Church, N.Y. Church Program

39 11/26/72 Press Briefing 2 pages hand-written notes

40 11/29/72 Vietnam Negotiations 2 pages hand-written notes